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PRESIDENT’S POST
Dear Members,
October has been Seniors Month when groups have opened their doors to ‘Come and Try’ sessions. We
hope you have taken advantage of some of these activities. We have had a few visitors to our open sessions.
Our normal activities have still been provided through October and our November calendar is on the final
page of this newsletter, as usual.
During October, we went to Kinka Wetlands for a birdwatching session and had a ‘plein air’ painting
session at Merv Anderson Park. We saw the ballet ‘Giselle’ video at our Cultural Connections session. We
managed to visit Fay’s garden, on Thursday 27th October. No-one can say that we don’t have a varied
program.
Our Christmas Party is being held on Friday 25th November at The Tavern. The cost per person is $25 which
covers a two-course meal which will be an alternate drop of chicken or beef, and sticky date pudding or
pavlova. Some special diets can be catered for. Please let Carol know by email, by Friday 18th November, if
you would like to go. Please include name, contact details and dietary requirements and also the word
‘Christmas’ in the subject line.
The proposed new activity ‘Card Game 500’ is being trialed on Monday 31st October 2022 at 3.00 pm in
Room C. If you would like to attend please send your name and contact details, with ‘Game 500’ in the
subject line, to u3acapcoast@gmail.com. The list will then be forwarded to Jan Boyd.
Some members from Rockhampton & District U3A are coming to Yeppoon for a "walk and chat" and we've
been invited to join them. It is taking place on Saturday 5th November. They leave Rockhampton at 6.00am,
so the walk will start at 6.30/6.45 am. They park opposite Jolt Cafe, so that's where they meet. If you care to
join them for breakfast, a table will be booked at Jolt for 7.45am. Please let Carol know by Tuesday 1st
November at the latest if you would like to join them for breakfast, so that we can inform Rocky and they
can advise Jolt of numbers. If you want to just join them for the walk, then just turn up.
Stay safe,
Sylvia Ward
President
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Activity Dates for end of 2022 and start of 2023
Activity
Anything Goes
Art Group
Astronomy and Space Science
Book Club
Coffee and Chat
Cultural Connections
Discussion Group
Gardening
Mah Jong
Music Appreciation
Railway Technology
Recorder
Scrabble
Writing Group
500 cards
Climate Awareness

End of 2022
11th November
8th December
8th November
19th December
29th November
24th October
8th November
17th November
14th December
2nd December
15th November
14th December
12th December
24th November
-

Start of 2023
10th February
19th January
14th February
16th January
7th February
27th February
14th February
16th February
18th January
3rd February
21st February
18th January
16th January
23rd February
February - TBA
February - TBA

Music Appreciation
Peter asked three questions at the last general meeting.
1. What song was written using the music from Dvorak’s new world symphony No 9 Ops 95?
a. Answer: Going Home
2. What was the name of the big hit song and the singer using the music from the song “O Sole Mio”?
a. Answer: Its now or never – by Elvis
3. What was the name of the piece of music written by a very famous jazz musician for Queen
Elizabeth after she attended one of his concerts?
a. Answer: Duke Ellington Made a Record for Just One Person—Queen Elizabeth. The jazz
legend had a single golden disc pressed, and sent in secrecy to her majesty.
These questions were answered at the October Music Appreciation session which was held on Friday 7th
October.
Our next Music Appreciation is on Friday 4th November. Sylvia will present music from Scandinavia.
Please come along and enjoy the music.
Peter Hutton

SCRABBLE – Paul Collins
Scrabble draws our regular group every Monday afternoon at the Community Centre. But we will always
welcome new players: new folks with various backgrounds means new ideas and new words! See you next
Monday!
Cheers, Paul
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Discussion Group – Alister Monro
The previous session of the Discussion Group covered a variety of subjects and I can give you a brief
summary of the conclusions.
1. The township of Yeppoon offers a very high standard of living without the flaws endured in the big
cities.
Examples being; less traffic congestion and only short travel times to shops and amenities.
2. Many people on the Old-Age Pension recognise they can enjoy the fruits of this income by being
frugal with their own expenditure.
3. The overseas war cannot be easily stopped as one leader has little or no empathy and wants his
country to return to the boundaries of yesterday.
4. We agreed there should be a higher membership level for U3A but we could not recognise how to
increase membership.
The success of the discussion is due to the attendees having a freedom of choice on subjects they bring up.
To anticipate these subjects cannot be given.
Our next Discussion Group will be on Tuesday 22nd November at 10.00 am in Room B. Please come and
join us.

Gardening Group – Meryl Wallis
It rained again on the third Thursday so we
delayed the session for a week. Only 6 visitors to
Faye Rowe’s lovely garden and you really missed
a treat.
F

Faye likes a cottage garden style with many
flowering plants mixed together. The joy is this
type of garden is that not everything flowers at the
same time.
She also has a wonderful bromeliad collection
along with many orchids

I would like to challenge you to identify this flower. I bought a packet of
mixed seed and planted them in April. Among the plants that came up was
this one and I have no idea what it is.
It is not a Cosmos by looking at the leaves and stems. I have shown it to the
group yesterday and Sylvia and Kate came up with suggestions.
I am putting it out to all of you.

November’s visit is yet to be advised.
Meryl Wallis

0481108682
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Book Club
October’s meeting of Book Club was one of the U3A activities that was on the Seniors’ Month “come and
try” programme and I’m delighted to say that there were several new faces. A few of the newcomers are
U3A members and were giving Book Club a try for the first time (including the husband of a regular
attendee), but we also had a couple of people ‘come to try’ and one of these was another man, meaning
we had 3 men at the meeting! I think that this is a record, but one that I hope will soon be beaten! We
hope the newcomers to a U3A activity will continue to join us each month, and perhaps attend other
activities too.
According to theory, the majority of the group should have loved this time’s book, as it was a murder
mystery and the typical readers of this genre are middle-aged women (no disrespect intended to our
members!). Indeed, most of us did enjoy the book, but apparently not because of the murder-mystery
aspect. The book was “Smoke and Mirrors” by Australian and Canberra-based author Kel Robertson. It is
the second of the Brad Chen (detective) novels (the first being “Dead Set”) and was winner of the 2009
Ned Kelly Award. The story starts with the axe murder of an ex-Whitlam government minister and his
editor who were working on the minister’s memoir, which was purported to include sensitive and
damaging material relating to the political shenanigans of the Whitlam government.
The reason we enjoyed this book so much seemed to be in relative terms, i.e., compared with the books
we’ve recently read. This one was an easy read, was packed with witty, even hilarious dialogue (some
thought it was excessive), was clearly not to be taken too seriously (parts of the plot were totally
unbelievable!) and there were no deep-and-meaningful messages. Having said this, the plot was intricate
and many of us wondered why certain groups (e.g., the Russian “mafia” and South African mercenaries)
and certain events were there at all. Most of us had the desire to keep reading to find out who had killed
the minister, but at the same time, many of us found that the story wasn’t very gripping and a lack of
character and situation development left us rather unengaged with the book.
Many of us were disappointed with the lack of information about the Whitlam era and the political
machinations, particularly those involving the USA and its involvement in Pine Gap; these seemed integral
to the story, but the author appeared to assume readers would have this knowledge. A number of us also
found the ending rather an anticlimactic rush to get all the loose ends tied up and everything neatly
resolved. This was achieved through what was essentially a monologue, from an apparently minor
character in the plot, delivered to Brad Chen.
So, the general consensus was a score of 5 or 6 from 10; a straightforward, amusing, light read, but with
too complex a plot, too many red herrings and a lack of information.
In future, the Book Club meeting is going to be run a little differently, with a different volunteer from the
group leading the discussion about the book each month. We will continue to meet on the 3 rd Monday of
the month, in room B, starting at 10.15am.
This month we are reading a memoir, “Reckoning” by Magda Szubanski. Cate, who will lead the discussion
on the book in November, has asked us to select a phrase with which we “connect” (for whatever reason)
and this will start the discussions.
Members have also expressed a wish to continue with Book Club in December and January, so keep this in
mind if you are home during the holidays. You are welcome to join us, just contact me to confirm when
and where, and to find out what book we will read and discuss.
Carol Petherick
Email: capcoastbookclub@gmail.com
Phone: 0437252692
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Anything Goes
Anything Goes in October was a bird watching group who had an amazing morning at the Kinka Wetlands
and saw:
Brolga, Black Swan, Red-capped Plover, Little Friarbird, Black Necked Stork (Jabiru), Galah (Pink & Grey
Cockatoo), Pied Cormorant, Little Black Cormorant, Australian Darter (Snake Bird), Little Egret, Leaden
Flycatcher, White Faced Heron, White-Backed Swallow, and Red Tailed Black Cockatoo.
Bird Expert Rod Elder from U3A Rocky came down to guide us and we followed on with coffee and
discussion at the Causeway.

The Anything Goes session on Friday 11th November is in the CDC, Room B and commencing at 10.15
am.
The presentation will be given by Svetlana Mitin, who is a Snake Catcher and Wildlife Consultant. She
has over 15 years of experience in the rescue and rehabilitation of Australian native wildlife. She has been
featured on ABC, local newspapers, Take 5 magazine, Chanel 7 and Chanel 9 news.
Please come along and support this activity.
Valda Reynolds

Do you want to play 500
There has been a suggestion that we start a new activity, playing 500. If you know how to play and are
interested in joining in, then please get back to me. Jan Boyd is trialing this proposed new activity ‘Card
Game 500’ on Monday 31st October 2022 at 3.00 pm in Room C.
Many thanks
Carol Petherick
Phone: 0437252692
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Art Group
Art Report October 2022 (#1)
Our group has had 2 art sessions since our last newsletter. Each time we meet we decide on a theme for our
next class. The first of these was “Royal". There were some very impressive castles, Royal Yacht HMY
Britannia, a garden in full bloom, and also a creative folk art parrot.
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Art Report October 2022 (2)
Our group had our first Au Plein Air session. We met at Fig Tree Creek Park and chose a suitable spot to
sketch what we saw in our local environment. It was a productive and very enjoyable experience that we
decided we will be doing more often. Included are some of our works for your enjoyment.

Mah Jong
Numbers are steady at about 16 per day. It is a
lovely social get together that also taxes our
brains,
It was a shame that the last week in October had to
cancel because the Community Centre was being
refurbished. We look forward to next week.
As usual we will be finishing for the year after the
2nd week in December and recommencing the
Third week of Janauary.
Meryl Wallis

An anticipated win of Wriggly Snake.
This is a run of 1-9 in any suit, one of each wind and any tile
paired.
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Astronomy and Space Science – Ken Moore
We have lived through some tremendous changes in technology especially Space Technology. Most will
remember what they were doing when Sputnik circled the globe. Some like me will still remember watching it
travel across the sky (it was years later I learnt that it was the rocket, not Sputnik we saw) or even listening to its beep,
beep, beep signal on the shortwave wireless.
Then in the age of Television we watched Neil Armstrong step onto the Moon, almost unbelievable (some still
think it was actually filmed in the Nevada desert). The video of “Mans first Step” on the Moon was pretty fuzzy, the
Apollo video camera’s were basic, they had to be small and lightweight. For comparison, a TV studio video
camera at the time, was about the size of small fridge and needed 3 people to drive it. However, the Apollo
astronauts did have some high quality cameras (for the time) including 3 Hasselblad 500ELs. On return to earth
the films were developed and the photo’s were distributed for science and public use.
The original flight film was then hermetically sealed in a frozen vault in Houston, Texas. Where it remained, for
50 years, until access was given in 2022 to imaging specialist Andy Saunders, to digitally remaster and restore the
original flight film. The results are just amazing, with details and colour not seen before in Apollo pictures.
This reminded me of some of the other innovative technology developed to get men to the Moon. The
command module and lunar lander were both operated with an “electronic computer”, which contained
“integrated circuits”, this was at a time when transistors were just being developed. I remember the day in 1964
my Professor at UWA showed us the “transistor” he had just made in the lab, an absolute marvel, but about the
size of a postage stamp.
I also remember writing Fortran programs for an operator to produce the punched cards to feed into the very
modern IBM 360 computer in the Universities Computing centre, a machine that took up almost an entire
room. This was just a few years before the Apollo computers landed Neil Armstrong on the Moon. A feat not
possible without the calculating power of a computer.
So. what can you look forward to in Novembers Astronomy and Space Science session?
After the usual space news and astronomical items, we will review the many attempts to send probes to the
Moon (over 100), also view some of those beautiful remastered photographs of the Apollo missions.
After a brew and a chat we will have a look at the Apollo guidance computer, its construction and how it worked
to safely land Neil and Buzz onto the Moon’s surface.
Come and join us, I promise not to be too technical (or use mathematical equations).
PS
Next month it will have been 50 years since men last walked on the Moon.
Apollo 17 was also notable as it was the only mission to include a scientist.
Harrison Schmitt was the only Geologist to study moon rocks in situ.
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Cultural Connections
Cultural Connections was on Monday 24th October at 5.00 pm in Room B. This session I
presented a video of the ballet “Giselle” from La Scala taken in 1996. Giselle is a romantic
ballet ("ballet-pantomime") in two acts with music by Adolphe Adam.
Our next Cultural Connections evening will be on 27th February. The video will be advised
at a later date,
Sylvia

Learn the recorder – Rosemary Jewell
The session on Wednesday November 2 has been cancelled. The next session will be
Wednesday November 9th. We are now meeting starting at 12noon.
All else still the same. Love to see some new players.
Rosemary Jewell

Writing Group – Valda Reynolds
On Thursday 27th at 9.30 am in Room C, one of our experienced writers ran a workshop for us on the
elements of a short story.
Please feel free to join us even if you haven’t written before but might like to begin to write about your life
adventures, short fictional story or poetry.
Valda Reynolds

Railway Technology – Mark Hudson
The October class was on Railway Infrastructure, building railway lines.
From the early days of manual labour working with bullock teams, to the mechanized track laying machines
used today. Several videos were shown of the track laying machines, also the joining of rail track on site.
Also, some information on the de stressing of rail track, I only heard of this last month.
November’s class is in the planning now, new rail projects in Great Britain and India.
Come along learn something new.
Mark Hudson
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PROGRAMME NOTES
1. Please note our U3A email address: u3acapcoast@gmail.com
COURSE ORGANISERS AND EVENTS
Book Club
3rd Monday 10.15 am CDC Room B
– Carol Petherick 0437 252 692
Scrabble
Mondays 1.00 pm CDC Garage
– Paul Collins 0475 729 168
Cultural Connections
4th Monday (bimonthly) 5.00 pm-8.00 pm – Peter Hutton 0422 818 799
Astronomy and Space Science 2nd Tuesday 10.00 am CDC Room B
– Ken Moore 0417 910 925
Railway Technology
3rd Tuesday 10.00 am CDC Room B
– Mark Hudson 0414 979 993
Discussion Group
4th Tuesday 10.00 am CDC Room B
- Alister Monro 0420 107 010
Coffee and Chat
5th Tuesday 10.00 am Jolt, Salt Bldg
Mah-Jong
Wednesdays 9.00 am CDC Room C
– Meryl Wallis 0481 108 682
Recorder Group
Wednesdays 12.30-2.00 CDC Room C
- Rosemary Jewell 4939 8179
Art Class
2nd and 4th Thursdays - 9.30am CDC Garage – Annette Cox 0428 749 756
Gardening Group
3rd Thursday (flexible time)
– Meryl Wallis 0481 108 682
th
Writing Workshop
4 Thursday 9.30am–11.30am CDC Room C – Valda Reynolds 0488 193 503
Music Appreciation
1st Friday 10.15 am CDC Room B
– Peter Hutton 0422 818 799
Anything Goes
2nd Friday 10.15 am CDC Room B
– Valda Reynolds 0488 193 503

Monthly General Meeting 3rd Friday CDC Rooms A & B John Street
10.00 am – Association Business
10.30 am to 11.00 am Break for tea and chat
11.00 am to 12.00 - Guest Speaker
2022-2023 Committee
PRESIDENT: Sylvia Ward 0477 167 998
VICE PRESIDENT: Cindi Birch 0473 241 737
TREASURER: Frank Stevens 0475 911 820
SECRETARY: Carol Petherick 0437 252 692
Committee Members
GUEST SPEAKER COORDINATOR: Cindi Birch 0473 241 737,
SOCIAL EVENTS COORDINATOR: Meryl Wallis 0481 108 682,
Ross Strelow
Vera Keating
Valda Reynolds
U3A Qld Network Representative – Sylvia Ward 0477 167 998
Newsletter: Sylvia Ward 0477 167 998 email: sylvia@viasolis.com
All other emails to: u3acapcoast@gmail.com
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Capricorn Coast - Calendar of Events
Nov-22
Day
Tues
Wed

Date
1
2

Thur
Fri
Sa&Su
Mon
Tues
Wed

3
4
5-6
7
8
9

Thur
Fri

10
11

Activity
Coffee and Chat - Jolt 10.00 am
Mahjong - 9:00am CDC Room C
Recorder Group Cancelled this week

Tutor

Music Appreciation -10:15am CDC Room B

Peter Hutton 0422 818 799

Scrabble -1:00pm CDC Garage
Astronomy and Space Science - 10:00am CDC Room B
Mahjong - 9:00am CDC Room C
Recorder Group 12.30-2pm, CDC Room C
Art Group - 9.30am 9.30am CDC Garage
Anything Goes - 10:15am CDC Room B
Talk by Svetlana Mitin, Snake Catcher

Paul Collins 0475 729 168
Ken Moore 0417 910 925
Meryl Wallis 0481 108 682
Rosemary Jewell 4939 8179
Annette Cox 0428 749 756
Valda Reynolds 0488 193 503

Sa&Su 12-13
Mon
14
Scrabble -1:00pm CDC Garage
Tues
15
Railway Technology - 10.00 am Room B
Wed
16
Mahjong - 9:00am CDC Room C
Recorder Group 12.30-2pm, CDC Room C
Thur
17
Gardening Group - TBA
Fri
18
General Meeting - 10:00am CDC Rooms A&B
11:00 am - Guest Speaker
Sa&Su 19-20
Mon
21
Book Club - 10:15am CDC Room B
Scrabble -1:00pm CDC Garage
Tues
22
Discussion Group - 10.00 am CDC Room B
Wed
23
Mahjong - 9:00am CDC Room C
Recorder Group 12.30-2pm, CDC Room C
Thur
24
Art Class - 9.30am CDC garage
Writing Group - 9:30am CDC Room C
Fri
25
Coffee and Chat - 10:00am Jolt Café
Christmas Lunch – 12.00pm at The Tavern
Sa&Su 26-27
Mon
28
Scrabble -1:00pm CDC Garage
Tues
29
Coffee and Chat - 10:00am Jolt Café
Wed
30
Mahjong - 9:00am CDC Room C
Recorder Group 12.30-2pm, CDC Room C

Meryl Wallis 0481 108 682
Rosemary Jewell 4939 8179

Paul Collins 0475 729 168
Mark Hudson 0414 979 993
Meryl Wallis 0481 108 682
Rosemary Jewell 4939 8179
Meryl Wallis 0481 108 682
Sylvia Ward 0477 167 998

Carol Petherick 0437 252 692
Paul Collins 0475 729 168
Alister Monro 0420 107 010
Meryl Wallis 0481 108 682
Rosemary Jewell 4939 8179
Annette Cox 0428 749 756
Valda Reynolds 0488 193 503
Merl Wallis 0481 108 682
Paul Collins 0475 729 168
Meryl Wallis 0481 108 682
Rosemary Jewell 4939 8179

Please note that all U3A physical activities are undertaken at member's own risk
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